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MADISON TEAM B - TOSSUPS
1.

When, for 10 points, according to a song from the American Civil War, will
the men cheer, the boys shout an~ the ladies all turn out?
Answer:
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~.:,~.~~":.:'~: i. ·.· This scientific word refers generally' to the process' of separating large
"..,'~.,_ ........ molecules in solution from smaller molecules by allowing the smaller to
diffuse through a membrane. It i~ ' ~o~~ s~ecificall~known as a periodic
~cleansing therapy applied to the bl~od: For 10 poifits, what is this word
. _ _ .'
well known to those with severe kidney disfunctions?
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_·i~.~·: ~" :'~': 3 ~""- Thi s -radi ca" Bl ad Allied C'i n=was'' ii - :s-tr~ong'-c:r1tT~""~'f "B'ooker .T~ W~shi ~gton.

Though known as the author of such works as The Souls of Black Folk, he is
better known as a founder of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored Peopl e. For 10 points, name him.
Answer:
4.

At his trial one of his jud~~s declared that, "The Republic has no need of
scientists." Apparently, the rest of the Court agreed, because he was
executed by the French in 1794, at the age of 51, thus ending one of the
most renowned careers in the then new science of chemistry. For 10 points,
name this brilliant MFather of ChemistryU and discoverer of oxygen.
Host's Note:

5.

W.E.B.DuBois

Answer: Lavoisier (La-Vwa-zee-ay)
Some may claim that the discoverer of oxygen was Priestly. In
fact both men discovered the gas independently and at about
the same time.

This American sculptor called static abstract sculptures "stabiles", but the
term has never caught on. For 10 points, name this 20th Century artist who
has had a permanent influence on the history of sculptures, with his name
for dynamic sculptures or Mmobiles M•
Answer: Calder

6.

Although in literary circles he is less well known than his wife, who was
the lover of Lord Byron, this flamboyant Whig overcame the embarassment of
his wife's indiscretion and embarked on a successful political career. For
10 pOints, name this politician whose career culminated in 1834 when he
became Prime Minister of England.
Answer:

William Lamb or Lord Melbourne
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7.

In the heart of London Town, this street begins at the foot of St. Paul's
Cathedral and runs toward Westminster. For 10 paints, name this street, the
traditional
home
of the
British_press. _
.
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Answer:
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Fleet Street
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8. - Wi n~;r ~f--the 1950 Nobel Prize for litera-t ure anc(autho'r of works including
Pylon; he -chronitled'--l1fe in a fictional county. For 10 points, name this
author of-A Light in August.Answer: William Faulkner
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c-,~:;:-__;:-,;~:~~ 9 -;:;;:~ -O~e: ~f : tt;-e:"-{frsCnovefs?fcrexPloFe~ ea-s t~'~-~"-- r'eli 9'1: 0~-S-:-- 'th1~ ' st~~y by Hermann
- Hesse follows a-youth'ss.earch __ for. spiritual purity. -- For, 10 points,
-, - c:--; ,-' ideiitifi- thTs~'7n6ver aboiJt an indian youth.

Answer:

Siddartha

10. This 19th Century novel helped bring to light the evils of the British
courts of chancery. For 10 pOints, name this Dickens work centered on the
Briitsh court case of Jarndyce vs. Jarndyce.
Answer:

BleakHouse

11. This work, finished 50 years ago, is written in more -than thirty languages
and exemplifies the author's intent to install as many ambiguities in each
sentence as possible. Name this sprawling last work of James Joyce ~
Answer:

Finnegan's Wake

12. Five-time winner of Guitar magazine's KRock Bass Player of the Year", he is

not only the bassist for one of rock I s most successful tri os, bO
ut also the
composer and lead singer •. For 10 points, name this member of the Canadian
rock group Rush.

-

Answer:

Geddy Lee

13. He has sponsored legislation which would have drastically altered U.S.
agricultural policy, and he was the first democratic candidate to announce
his run in the 1988 Presidental election. For 10 points, name this Missouri
Democrat, who was recently elected majority leader of the House.
Answer:

Richard Gephardt

-l-"
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14. The Warren Court greatly restricted the manner in which the police can
obtain evidence in a 1964 decision. For ten pOints, name this decision in
which the Supreme Court said that illegally obtained evidence is not
admi ssab 1e -evid-ence.
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-15. ' This socialist leader of the' mid 1800·s influenced Karl Marx greatly. His
. chief work was entitled What is Property? He answered this question with
the statement property is ' theft~ For 10 points, name him.
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Answer:
---_.....Pierre
_----_. __ .. _Joseph
.. ...
- Proudhon
...
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16. In the summer of 1978 he had one ,'of , the more incredible streaks in track and
fi eld- hi s'fo"ry: -" He "'s'et" worl({ recor-ds -' i n four mi ddl e dis tance events. For 10
points, name this Kenyan who still holds the 3000m World Record.

',-,--:-,.",","' C"""""':--:-:- :

Answer:

Henry Rono

17. This summer there has been much discussion about desecration of the American
flag. For ten pOints, what year did , the current 50-star flag become
official?
Answer:

1960

, 18. He was the best known of a generation of "new economists" during the Kennedy
& Johnson administrations. The rule which bears his name states that for
every 3 percent rise above the natural rate of output, there will be a 1
percent drop in unemployment. For 10 points, name this economist who was
chairman of the Council of Economic Advisors in 1968 and 1969.
Answer:

Arthur Okun

19., Wan, Circle, Stick, Wind, Prime. These are the names of the series in a
game popularized in the United States by Joseph P. Babcock and played with
152 tiles. For 10 points, name it.
Answer:

Mah Jongg

20. "Three roots there are to it; Hell lives beneath the first; Beneath the
second the frost-giants; And men beneath the third. M These words describe
the wondrous ash tree of Norse mythology. For 10 points, name it.
Answer:

Yggdrasil
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21. Believe it nor not, the name's the same! The last human survivor in Ridley
Scbtt's science fiction opus "Alien", and the woman authorized to write the
sequel to Margaret Mitchell's MGone with the Wind". For 10 points, what is
- it?·
.-~ . --.-...... ------------- . -
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.. - Answer:

Ripley

22. The French game in which round boxwood balls are struck with mallets and
sent through rings elevated on poles at either end of an alley has lent its
name to a famous street in London that runs between Green Park and Trafalgar
Square. For 10 points, name it.

._.:,.,-. - 23 ~

Answer: Pall Mall
ro:Jl. pelf - ""«- "
Dionysus -· sea-rches -i-n Hades for a tragic poet. Aeschylus wins a literary
contest against Euripides and accompanies Dionysus. Sophocles is seated on
the tragic throne of Hades, while Euripides is contemptuously dismissed.
For 10 points, this is the plot of what play by Aristophanes?
Answer:

The Frogs

24. Element 77 of the Periodic Table was isolated by the British chemist
Smithson Tennant in 1802 and, on account of its brilliantly-colored salts,
named after the Greek goddess of the rainbow. For 10 pOints, name it.
Answer:

Iridium

25. Though no one is certain when or where this game originated, some historians
say it was invented by St. Ignatius of Loyola. For 10 points, what is this
game which has a name meaning Kmerry festival" in the Basque language.
Answer:

Jai Alai

MADISON TEAM B - BONI
1. (25)

Andrew Lloyd Webber is one of the most successful musical composers of
all time. For five pOints each, name the following works which
propell~d him to fame:
a. A biblical story_concerning one of' Jacob's sons and his cloak
(Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat)
.

.

b. The story of one of South America's most powerful women (Evita)
c. A collection of T.S. Eliot poems (Cats)
d. The story of an English girl's attempts to make
sho~. b_u~i~ess. ( Song and Dance)
-

~t

big in American

.

e. I.t starred Andrew Lloyd's wife, Sarah Brightman, and Michael
. Crawford 'in both the London and New York stagings (Phantom of the
Opera)
2. (20)

This classical piece, one .of the first examples of program music, is
the story of a young artist who falls under the spell of a beautiful
woman. He glimpses her at a ball and he mourns about her beauty in the
woods. He then dreams he kills her and is himself executed only to
find himself transported to a witches sabbath. For ten points each,
name the composer and the piece: (Hector Berlioz - Symphonie
Fantastigue)

3. (25)

For five points apiece, which states do the following members of
Congress represent: A. J. James Exon (Nebraska) B. John McCain
(Arizona) C. Fred Grandy (Iowa) D. Bill Alexander (Arkansas) and
E. Francis McCloskey (Indiana>

4. (30)

Name the heads of states of the following countries for ten points
apiece: A. Iceland (Vigdis Finnbogadotir) B. Vietnam (Do Muoi) C. Peru
(Guillermo Larco Cox)

5. (30)

Over the past 100 years only 3 fillies have managed to win the Kentucky
Derby. For ten pOints apiece, name these three fillies. (Regret,
Genuine Risk and Winning Colors)

6. (25)

Rank the following religions by the number of followers in Africa,
greatest to least for five points apiece: Tribal (all combined),
Christianity, Hindu, Bahai and Muslim.
(Christianity, Muslim, Tribal, Hindu and Bahai)

7. (20)

In what amendment to the constitution are each of the following found:
A. No excessive fines shall be imposed (8th) B. The President's term
begins on January 20 (20th)

8. (20)

The Nobel Prize for Peace this year went to the Dalai Lama. It is more
common that this award goes to a Christian religious leader than a
Buddist. For five points apiece, 25 for all three, name the last 3
Christian religious figures or leaders to get the Nobel Peace Prize.
(Dr. MartIn Luther King, Jr., Mother Theresa and Desmod Tutu)
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9.

(30) Upon taking up a Government office, one of the Founding Fathers was
asked how he felt about replacing the outgoing official. His response
was, "I am his successor; no man can replace him." For ten points
each, name the successor, the predecessor and the office which they
occupied. (Outgoing: Benjamin Franklin, Incoming: Thomas Jefferson
._.. _________ ._ Offi ce: Ambassador to FranceL
. -10. (30)· Many· songs are better known by thei r famous fi r~t 1i nes, rather than by
their titl~s. For ten pOints each, give the actual titles of the three
songs which begin ·with the following lines: A. liMy country tis of
. thee ••• n (America) B. "Way down upon the Swanee River ••• " (The Old
Folks At Home) C. "You take the High Road and 1111 take the Low
Road ••• " (Loch Lomond),
,

-~::~.~~~:-::::lL · (30rJ<?r, )9{?Q/10 .-poinfs~-;jdentifY

...~ --'.... -:.
___ ._...

the Sh·akespeare character from the
- .following quotes spoken by the character:
.' ._ A•. O.. bid. me . leap, rather than marry Paris, from off the battlements of·
yonder tower;
B. What's here? a cup, closed in my true loves' hand. Poison, I see,
hath been his timeless seed;
C. Good night! Good nightl Parting is such sweet sorrow, that I shall
say Good night till it be morrow. (Juliet)

12. (30) In J.R.R. Tolkien's The Hobbit, 13· Dwarves arrived at Bilbo Baggin's
home for an unexpected party. You will receive 10 points if you can
name 5, 20 paints if you can name 8 and 30 points if you can name at
least 10 of his uninvited houseguests. (Thorin Oakenshield, Dwalin,
Balin, Ori, Nori, Dori, Oin, Gloin, Bifur, Bofur, Bombur, Kili and
Fil1)

13. (30) For 30/20/10 points, identify the author from this list of his works:
A~Joan and Peter, The New Machiavelli and The World of William Clissold
B. History of Mr. Polly, and The Shape of Things to Come
C. The Outline of History (H.G. Wells)
14. (20) Several chemical elements derive their names from the Latin names for
places. For five paints each, given the names of the elements, give
the present day English equivalents of their Latin precursors.

A.
B.

c.
D.

15. (20) For five paints each, identify the following minor characters from
Trojan War lore: A. The husband of Helen of Troy (Menelaus) B. The
priest who warned the Trojans about the wooden horse (Laocoon)
C. Hector's wife (Andromache) D. Aphrodite's son, who nearly died at
at the hands of Diomedes (Aeneas)
16. (20) The Myceneans of ancient Greece kept records using a form of writing
inscribed on clay tablets. A. What is the script called? (Linear B)
B. Who, in 1953, deciphered Linear B? (Ventris)

~~~
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17. (30) Identify the writer from the clues given 30-20-10:
A. If historical accounts are to be believed, he was of a good family
having been knighted before 1442, and serving as a Member of Parliament
in 1445~ B. Then he entered upon a career of violence, which included
assaults, the plundering of an abbey, extortion, rape, poaching and
._._.._'... .'.____ .. __ .__ . jaiL~breaking; . C . ILis - ironic that he may have spent· 20 years of his
life in prison for unchivalric crimes and written, during his
imprisonment~ the one book that may be considered the quintessence of
'. ;, ch!valry and knightly romance. (Sir Thomas Malory)
18. (30) For 10 pOints each, identify the painters from their paintings. A. Man
with a Glove, Danae, Venus of Urbino (Titan -- accept Tiziano
. Vecellio) B. Oath of Horatii, Death of Socrates, Napoleon Crossing The
Alps (Jacques-louis DavidLC. Descent. from the Cross, Judgment. of
.:~~.'... :.~,~~~:~:.•:-:.: .. ' o-=-::"~ ~,':"~Par{s ,-- Rape,,' o-i the· Daughters of Leuc i ppus (Peter Paul Rubens) .
,· 19.

the · year. in which the following events occurred 30-20-10:
A. The. U.S. signed a treaty of mutual defense in the Pacific with
Australia and New Zealand; B. In Great Britain, the Labor government
under Clement Attlee was replaced by a Conservative government under
Winston Churchill; C~ General Douglas MacArthur landed in San Fransisco
after a 14-year absence from the U.S. (1951)

(30) ~c Identify ,

20. (20) For 5 paints each, identify the following capital cities from the clues
provided: A. Its name is derived from Old Hebrew words meaning "City
of peace" (Jerusalem, Israel) B. Its name is derived from the old
Sinhalese word for port (Colombo, Sri Lanka) C. Its name is derived
from Old Norse words meaning Nsmoke inlet" (Reykjavik, Iceland) D. Its
name is derived from an aboriginal word meaning "meeting place"
(Canberra, Australia)
21. (30) Identify the painter from the clues provided 30-20-10: A. Apprenticed
to a goldsmith in his early youth, he later may have been taught by Fra
Filippo Lippi and eventually fell under the influence of Piero, Antonio
Pollaiuolo and Verrocchio; B. He was born Alessandro di Mariano dei
Filipepi circa 1444; C. He is best known for such mythological
allegories as the "Primavera" and the "Birth of Venus" (Sandro
Botticelli)
.
22. (30) For 5 paints each, identify the historical personages on whom the
following characters from -The Faerie Queene" by Edmund Spenser are
based:
A. Artegall, beloved of Brltomart ' (Lord Grey, Governor of Ireland)
B. Belphoebe, the noble virgin (Queen Elizabeth I)
C. Queen Mercilla (Queen Elizabeth I)
D. Timias, Prince Arthur1s squire (Sir Walter Raleigh)
E. Soldan, the giant (Philip II of Spain)
F. Duessa, the pretender (Mary Queen of Scots)
..:

